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JANuARY
New Year’s Day
You know how you’re supposed1 to come up with2 a 
list of “resolutions” at the beginning of the year 
to try to make yourself3 a better person?

Well, the problem is, it’s not easy for me to think 
of ways to improve myself,4 because I’m already 
pretty much5 one of the best people I know.

So this year my resolution is to try and help 
otHeR people improve. But the thing I’m  
finding out6 is that some people don’t really 
appreciate it7 when you’re trying to be helpful.8

1  you’re 
supposed  
é suposto

2  to come up 
with  
arranjar

3  to make 
yourself  
tornar-te

4  to improve 
myself  
de me tornar 
melhor

5  pretty much  
basicamente

6  I’m finding 
out  
estou a des-
cobrir

7  don’t really 
appreciate it  
não dão o 
devido valor

8  helpful  
prestável

9  WORK ON 
CHEWING  
tentar mas-
tigar

10  MORE 
QUIETLY  
com menos 
barulho

9

10
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One thing I noticed right off the bat1 is that 
the people in my family are doing a lousy job2  
sticking to their3 New Year’s resolutions4.

Mom said she was gonna start going5 to the  
gym today, but she spent the whole afternoon6 
watching tV.

And Dad said he was gonna go on7 a strict diet8, 
but after dinner I caught him9 out in the  
garage, stuffing10 his face with brownies.

Even my little brother, Manny, couldn’t stick 
with11 his resolution.

1  I noticed right 
off the bat  
eu reparei logo

2  are doing a 
lousy job  
não se estão a 
sair nada bem

3  sticking to 
THEIR  
a cumprir as 
SUAS

4  New Year’s 
resolutions  
resoluções de 
Ano Novo

5  was gonna 
start going 
(gonna = 
going to)  
ia começar a ir

6  the whole 
afternoon  
a tarde inteira

7  was gonna 
go on  
ia começar

8  strict diet  
dieta rigorosa

9  I caught him  
apanhei-o

10  stuffing  
a encher

11  couldn’t stick 
with  
não conseguiu 
cumprir
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This morning he told everyone that he’s a “big boy” 
and he’s giving up his pacifier1 for good2. Then he 
threw3 his favorite binkie4 in the trash5.

Well, tHAt New Year’s resolution didn’t even 
last6 a full7 minute.

The only person in my family who didn’t come up 
with8 a resolution is my older brother, Rodrick, 
and that’s a pity9 because his list should be about 
a mile and a half long10.

1  he’s giving up 
his pacifier  
vai deixar de 
usar chupeta

2  for good  
para sempre

3  he threw  
deitou

4  binkie  
chucha

5  in the trash  
no lixo

6  didn’t even 
last  
nem durou

7  full  
inteiro

8  who didn’t 
come up 
with  
que não 
arranjou

9  that’s a pity  
é uma pena

10  should be 
about a mile 
and a half 
long  
ia ter uma 
milha e meia 
(1 milha = 1,6 
Km)
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So I decided to come up with a program to help 
Rodrick be a better person. I called my plan 
“Three Strikes and You’re Out1.” The basic idea 
was that every time I saw Rodrick messing up2, 
I’d mark a little “x” on his chart3.

Well, Rodrick got all three strikes before I even 
had a chance to decide what “You’re Out” meant4.

Anyway, I’m starting to wonder5 if I should just 
bag6 my resolution, too. It’s a lot of work, and 
so far7 I haven’t really made8 any progress.

Besides9, after I reminded Mom for like the billionth 
time10 to stop chewing her potato chips so loud, she 
made a really good point11. She said, “Everyone  
can’t be as perfect as You, Gregory.” And 
from what I’ve seen so far12, I think she’s right.

1  “Three 
Strikes and 
You’re Out”  
«Três Tentativas 
e Estás Fora»

2  messing up  
a fazer asneira

3  on his chart  
na sua tabela

4  meant  
queria dizer

5  I’m starting 
to wonder  
começo a 
pensar

6  bag  
arrumar

7  so far  
até agora

8  I haven’t 
really made  
não fiz

9  Besides  
Além disso

10  for like the 
billionth 
time  
pela, tipo, 
milionésima 
vez

11  made a really 
good point  
deixou uma 
coisa bem 
clara

12  from what 
I’ve seen so 
far  
pelo que vi 
até agora
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Thursday
Dad is giving1 this diet thing another try2, and 
that’s bad news3 for me. He’s gone about three 
days without eating4 any chocolate, and he’s been 
suPeR cranky5.

The other day, after Dad woke me up6 and told 
me to get ready for school, I accidentally fell 
back asleep7. Believe me, that’s the last time I’ ll 
make tHAt mistake8.

Part of the problem is that Dad always wakes me 
up before Mom’s out10 of the shower, so I know 
that I still have like ten more minutes before I 
need to get out of bed for real11.

1  is giving  
está a dar

2  another try  
outra oportu-
nidade

3  bad news  
má notícia

4  He’s gone 
about three 
days without 
eating  
Há cerca de 
três dias que 
não come

5  cranky  
rabujento

6  woke me up  
me acordar

7  fell back 
asleep  
voltei a ador-
mecer

8  mistake  
erro

9  WAKE UP  
ACORDA

10  before 
Mom’s out  
antes de a 
Mãe sair

11  to get out of 
bed for real  
de sair 
realmente da 
cama

9
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Yesterday I came up with1 a pretty good way2 to 
get some extra sleep time without making Dad  
mad. After he woke me up3, I took all of my 
blankets down the hall with me and waited outside4 
the bathroom for my turn5 in the shower.

Then I lay down6 right on top of the heater vent7. 
And when the furnace was blowing8, the experience 
was even BetteR than being in9 bed.

The problem was, the heat only stayed on for10 
about five minutes at a time. So when the furnace 
wasn’t running11, I was just lying there12 on this 
cold piece of metal.

1  I came up 
with  
lembrei-me de 

2  a pretty good 
way  
uma ótima 
forma

3  After he 
woke me up  
Depois de 
ele me ter 
acordado

4  waited 
outside  
esperei à 
porta

5  for my turn  
pela minha 
vez

6  I lay down  
deitei-me

7  heater vent  
grelha de 
ventilação

8  the furnace 
was blowing  
a fornalha 
soprava ar 
quente

9  than being in  
do que estar

10  the heat 
only stayed 
on for  
o calor só 
durava

11  wasn’t 
running  
não soprava

12  lying there  
deitado
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This morning, while I was waiting for Mom to be 
done with1 her shower, I remembered someone gave 
her a bathrobe2 for Christmas. So I went into her 
closet3 and got it.

Let me just say that was one of the smartest 
moves4 I’ve ever made. Wearing5 that thing was like 
being wrapped6 in a big, fluffy7 towel that just 
came out of the dryer8.

In fact, I liked it so much, I even wore9 it 
AFteR my shower. I think Dad might’ve been 
jealous10 he didn’t come up with the robe idea first, 
because when I came to the kitchen table, he  
seemed11 extra-grumpy.

1  to be done 
with  
acabasse

2  bathrobe  
roupão

3  closet  
armário

4  one of the 
smartest 
moves  
uma das 
jogadas mais 
inteligentes

5  Wearing  
Usar

6  wrapped  
enrolado

7  fluffy  
fofa

8  dryer  
máquina de 
secar

9  wore  
usava

10  jealous  
com ciúmes

11  seemed  
parecia

12  MORNIN’  
= GOOD 
MORNING

12
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I tell you, women have the right idea with this 
bathrobe thing. Now I’m wondering1 what  
else I’m missing out on2.

I just wish3 I had asked for my own4 bathrobe 
for Christmas, because I’m sure Mom is gonna 
make me give hers back5.

I struck out on gifts6 again this year. I knew I 
was in for a rough7 day when I came downstairs 
on Christmas morning and the only presents in  
my stocking8 were a stick of deodorant9 and a 
“travel dictionary.”

I guess once10 you’re in middle school11, grown-ups12
decide you’re too old for toys or anything that’s 
actually13 fun.

1  I’m wondering  
pergunto-me

2  I’m missing 
out on  
estou a 
perder

3  I just wish  
Quem me 
dera

4  my own  
o meu próprio

5  give hers 
back  
devolver o 
dela

6  I struck out 
on gifts  
Tive azar com 
os presentes

7  rough  
difícil

8  stocking  
meia

9  a stick of 
deodorant  
um desodori-
zante

10  once  
quando

11  middle 
school  
3.º ciclo

12  grown-ups  
os adultos

13  actually  
realmente
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But then they still expect you to be1 all excited2 
when you open the lame gifts3 they get you.

Most of my gifts this year were books or clothes. 
The closest6 thing I got to a toy was a present 
from Uncle Charlie.

When I unwrapped7 Uncle Charlie’s gift, I didn’t 
even know what it was supposed to be. It was 
this big plastic ring with a net attached to it8.

1  still expect 
you to be  
ainda esperam 
que tu fiques

2  excited  
entusiasmado

3  lame gifts  
presentes 
idiotas

4  MATH IS 
RAD  
A MATEMÁ-
TICA É 
RADICAL

5  GET A 
JUMP-START  
DAR UM 
GRANDE 
SALTO

6  The closest  
O mais pare-
cido

7  unwrapped  
desembrulhei

8  a net 
attached  
to it  
uma rede à 
volta

4 5
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Uncle Charlie explained that it was a “Laundry 
Hoop1” for my bedroom. He said I was supposed 
to hang2 the Laundry Hoop on the back of my 
door and it would make putting away my dirty3 
clothes “fun.”

At first I thought it was a joke, but then I 
realized5 Uncle Charlie was serious. So I had to 
explain to him that I don’t actually Do6 my  
own laundry.

1  Laundry 
Hoop 
Cesto de 
Roupa Suja

2  to hang  
pendurar

3  dirty  
sujas

4  TOSS  
ATIRA

5  realized  
percebi

6  I don’t 
actually DO  
não trato

4
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I told him I just throw1 my dirty clothes on 
the floor, and Mom picks them up2 and takes 
them downstairs to the laundry room3.

Then a few days later, everything comes back 
to me in nice, folded piles4.

I told Uncle Charlie he should just return5 the 
Laundry Hoop and give me cash so I could buy 
something I’d actually use.

That’s when Mom spoke up6. She told Uncle 
Charlie she thought the Laundry Hoop was a 
GReAt idea.

1  throw  
atiro

2  picks them 
up  
apanha-as

3  laundry room  
lavandaria 
(em casa)

4  in nice,  
folded   
piles  
em pilhas 
bem dobra-
das

5  return  
devolver

6  spoke up  
disse o que 
pensava
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Then she said that from now on1 I’d be doing my  
own laundry. So basically2, it ends up that3 
Uncle Charlie got me a chore4 for Christmas.

It really stinks5 that I got such crummy6 gifts 
this year. I put in a lot of effort buttering7 
people up for the past few months, and I 
thought it would pay off8 on Christmas.

Now that I’m responsible for my own laundry, I 
guess I’m kind of glad I got a bunch9 of clothes. 
I might actually make it through10 the whole school 
year before I run out11 of clean stuff to wear12.

1  from now on  
daqui para a 
frente

2  So basically  
Basicamente

3  it ends up 
that  
na realidade

4  chore  
tarefa domés-
tica

5  It really stinks  
É uma por-
caria

6  crummy  
miseráveis

7  buttering  
a dar graxa

8  pay off  
compensar

9  a bunch  
um monte

10  make it 
through  
chegar ao fim

11  run out  
esgotar

12  wear  
vestir
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Monday
When me and Rowley got to our bus stop1 today, 
we found a nasty2 surprise. There was a piece  
of paper taped3 to our street sign4, and it said 
that, effective today5, our bus route6 was “rezoned.”7 
And what that means is now we have to WAlk 
to school.

Well, I’d like to talk to the genius who came up 
with tHAt idea8, because our street is almost a 
quarter of a mile from the school.

Me and Rowley had to run to make it9 to school 
on time10 today. And what ReAllY stunk11 was 
when our regular bus passed us by12 and it was full 
of kids from Whirley Street, the neighborhood13 
right next to ours.

1  bus stop  
paragem de 
autocarro

2  nasty  
desagradável

3  taped  
colado

4  street sign  
paragem

5  effective 
today  
a partir de 
hoje

6  route  
carreira

7  was 
“rezoned.”  
mudou de 
zona

8  came up with 
THAT idea  
teve ESTA 
feliz ideia

9  make it  
chegar

10  on time  
a horas

11  what 
REALLY 
stunk  
o que foi 
REALMENTE 
horrível

12  passed us by  
passou por 
nós

13  neighborhood  
bairro
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The Whirley Street kids made monkey noises1 when  
they passed us, which was really annoying2 because 
that’s exactly what we used to do3 when we
passed them.

I’ ll tell you one reason it’s a bad idea to make 
kids5 walk to school. These days, teachers give you 
so much homework that, with all the books and 
papers you have to carry6 home, your backpack7 
ends up weighing8 like a hundred pounds9.

And if you want to see what kind10 of an effect 
that has on kids over time11, all you have to do is 
look at Rodrick and some of his friends.

1  made monkey 
noises  
gritaram como 
macacos

2  annoying  
irritante

3  WE used to 
do  
NÓS costumá-
vamos fazer

4  PANT  
ARFAR

5  to make kids  
obrigar os 
miúdos

6  carry  
carregar

7  backpack  
mochila

8  ends up 
weighing  
acaba por 
pesar

9  a hundred 
pounds  
cem libras  
(1 pound =  
1 libra = 454 
gramas)

10  kind  
tipo

11  over time  
com o passar 
do tempo

4
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Speaking1 of teenagers, Dad scored a pretty 
big2 victory today. The baddest3 teenager in our 
neighborhood is this kid named Lenwood Heath, 
and he’s kind of like Dad’s archenemy4. Dad has 
probably called the cops5 on Lenwood Heath about 
fifty times.

I guess Lenwood’s parents got sick7 of his act8, 
because they sent him off to military academy9.

1  Speaking  
Por falar

2  scored a 
pretty big  
conseguiu 
uma grande

3  The baddest  
O pior

4  archenemy  
arqui-inimigo

5  the cops  
a polícia

6  DAG NAB 
YOU  
ROTTEN 
TEENAGERS!  
MALDITOS 
SEJAM, SEUS 
ADOLESCEN-
TES MALVA-
DOS!

7  got sick  
fartaram-se

8  his act  
seu 
comporta-
mento

9  military 
academy  
colégio militar

6
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You’d think1 that would’ve made Dad pretty 
happy, but I don’t think he’ ll be satisfied until2 
every teenager on the planet gets sent off to 
juvenile hall3 or Alcatraz or something. And that 
includes Rodrick.

Yesterday Mom and Dad gave Rodrick some money 
to buy books so he could study for the sAts4, but 
Rodrick spent the money on a tattoo instead5.

I’ve still got a little time before I turn into7 a 
teenager. But the minute I do8, I guarantee you 
Dad will be looking for the first chance9 to ship 
me out10.

Monday
For11 the past week or so, Manny has been getting 
out of bed every night and coming downstairs.

1  You’d think  
Seria de 
esperar

2  until  
até

3  juvenile hall  
casa de cor-
reção

4  SATs  
SAT = exame 
no Secundá-
rio que serve 
de critério 
para admissão 
à faculdade 
nos EUA

5  instead  
em vez disso

6  LÖDED 
DIPER  
FRAUDA 
XEIA

7  I turn into  
me tornar

8  the minute 
I do  
assim que isso 
acontecer

9  chance  
oportunidade

10  ship me out  
mandar para 
longe

11  For  
durante

6
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Instead of putting him1 right back to bed, Mom 
lets Manny sit with us and watch tV.

It’s really not fair2, because when Manny is with 
us, I’m not allowed3 to watch any of the shows 
I like.

All I can say is, when I was a kid there wasn’t 
any of this “getting out of bed” stuff. I did it 
once or twice4, but Dad put a stop to it5 real quick.

There was this book Dad used to6 read to me every 
night called “The Giving Tree7.” It was a really 
good book, but the back of it8 had a picture of 
the author, this guy named9 Shel Silverstein.

1  Instead of 
putting him  
Em vez de o 
pôr

2  fair  
justo

3  I’m not 
allowed  
não me 
deixam

4  once or twice  
uma ou duas 
vezes

5  put a stop 
to it  
acabou com 
isso

6  used to  
costumava

7  The Giving 
Tree  
A Árvore 
Generosa

8  the back of it  
a contracapa

9  this guy 
named  
um tipo cha-
mado
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But Shel Silverstein looks more like a burglar1 or a 
pirate than a guy who should be writing2 books  
for kids.

Dad must have known3 that picture kind of freaked 
me out4, because one night after I got out of bed, 
Dad said —

1  burglar  
ladrão

2  who should 
be writing  
que escreva

3  must have 
known  
deve ter 
percebido

4  kind of 
freaked me 
out  
me assustava

5  YOU’LL 
PROBABLY 
RUN INTO  
É BEM 
PROVÁVEL 
QUE DÊS DE 
CARAS COM

6  HALLWAY  
CORREDOR

5

6
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That really did the trick1. Ever since then2, I 
still don’t get out of bed at night, even if3 I 
really need to use the bathroom.

I don’t think Mom and Dad read Manny any 
Shel Silverstein books, which probably explains4 why 
he keeps5 getting up after they put him to bed.

I’ve heard6 some of the stories Mom and Dad read 
to Manny, and let me just say7 that the people 
who write these books really have a racket going8.

First of all9, there are hardly any10 words in them, 
so I’m sure it only takes11 about five seconds to 
write one.

1  That really 
did the trick  
Aquilo resul-
tou

2  Ever since 
then  
Desde aí

3  even if  
mesmo que

4  explains  
explica

5  keeps  
continua

6  I’ve heard  
Ouvi

7  let me just 
say  
deixem-me 
dizer-vos

8  have a racket 
going  
descobriram 
uma mina de 
oiro

9  First of all  
Primeiro que 
tudo

10  there are 
hardly any  
quase não há

11  it only takes  
só demora

12  SILLY BEAR 
YAWNING  
URSINHO 
TONTO A 
BOCEJAR

12
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I told Mom what I thought of Manny’s books, 
and she said that if they were so easy to write, 
then I should try writing one myself1.

So that’s exactly what I did. Trust me2, it wasn’t 
hard3, either4. All you have to do is make up5 a 
character6 with a snappy7 name, and then make 
sure the character learns8 a lesson at the end of 
the book.

Now all I need to do is mail this thing off to 
a publisher9 and wait for the money to start 
rolling in10.

1  I should try 
writing one 
myself  
eu próprio 
devia tentar 
escrever um

2  Trust me  
Acreditem

3  hard  
difícil

4  either  
também

5  make up  
inventar

6  character  
personagem

7  snappy  
apelativo

8  learns  
aprende

9  mail this 
thing off to a 
publisher  
enviar isto 
para uma 
editora

10  rolling in  
a cair

11  Wise Up, Mr. 
Shrop sharp!  
Ganha juízo, 
Sr. Esper-
toberto!

11



1  Once upon a 
time  
Era uma vez

2  who thought 
all these 
crazy 
thoughts  
que tinha um 
monte de 
pensamentos 
malucos

3  I DON’T 
KNOW 
MUCH  
NÃO SEI 
MUITO

4  BUT I DO 
KNOW ONE 
THING  
MAS SEI 
UMA COISA

5  POLAR 
BEARS 
ARE SOME 
USELESS 
ANIMALS  
OS URSOS 
POLARES 
SÃO UNS 
ANIMAIS 
INÚTEIS

6  took a ride in 
his car  
foi dar uma 
volta de carro

7  HERE I GO…  
AQUI VOU 
EU...

8  But then…  
Foi então 
que...

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

8
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See what I mean? The only thing I noticed7 
after I finished the book was that I forgot to 
make it rhyme8. But the publisher is gonna have 
to pay me extra if they want tHAt.

1  then  
depois

2  YOU  
WOULD 
HAVE 
DROWNED  
PODIA TER-
-SE AFOGA-
DO

3  LUCKILY  
FELIZMENTE

4  so  
assim

5  BEFORE  
DANTES

6  NOT EVERY  
NEM TODOS

7  I noticed  
eu reparei

8  make it 
rhyme  
fazer rimar

1 2 3

4

5

6




